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 by ZoeShuttleworth   

Star of Siam 

"Tasty Thai Surprise"

An enjoyable place to dine, Star of Siam is a spacious restaurant serving

delicious Thai cuisine. Enjoy the warm sunshine while seated outside. The

menu consists of favorites like Tom Yum soup, Pad-Kee-Mao or stir-fried

pork, Barramundi with Sweet & Sour Chilli Sauce and Drunken Noodles.

There are a host of gluten-free options available for those with allergies.

To-go is also offered.

 +61 8 8231 3527  www.starofsiam-adelaide.com.au/  67 Gouger Street, Adelaide SA

 by geishaboy500   

Sukhumvit Soi 38 

"Special Thai Dining"

Those who seek traditional Thai food in Adelaide can end their search at

Sukhumvit Soi 38. This casual restaurant serves an array of tasty dishes

like the that are inspired by the food in Thailand. The recipes incorporate

a lot fo spices and condiments that recreate the typical Thai flavors. Try

the Plaa Yang Takrai or whole fish wrapped in banana leaves, Hung Lay

Moo or Barossa pork curry and the classic Tom Yum soup for a

memorable experience.

 +61 8 8223 5472  www.soi38.com.au/  info@soi38.com.au  54 Pulteney Street, Adelaide

SA

 by stu_spivack   

82 Thai Eatery 

"Thai Secrets"

One of the best places in the western part of the city to sample some rich

Thai food, Eightytwo Thai Eatery is a must visit. The decor and ambience

are cozy and casual. It is a busy restaurant that offers Coconut Chicken,

Son-In-Law Eggs and Kee Mow Talay or stir-fried squid and prawns with a

dash of lemon grass. The food is available for take-away as well.

 +61 8 8235 1297  82thai.com.au/  info@82thai.com.au  665 Grange Road, Adelaide

SA
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